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Local Plan of the Citrus Waste Management in the municipality of La Vall d’Uixó 

Responsible 
partner/s: 

Ajuntament de la Vall d’Uixó 

Deliverable*: Action C.1. 

Development: The waste collection plan is carried out applied to the municipality of La Vall d'Uixó, of which 
the City Council of Vall d'Uixó is a partner in the project, and it is materialized so that the 
results can be extrapolated to other municipalities and regions. Citrus cultivation in the locality 
presents particularities and problems that can be easily extrapolated to a large part of the 
crops in the Valencian Community, which determines the procedures to be followed. 

The citrus pruning waste management plan consists of studying the technical-economic 
viability of collecting pruning waste, both from the point of view of the farmer, and the entity 
that manages pruning waste, for its recovery as animal food. 

Results 
obtained: 

The collection of citrus pruning waste for its valorization as animal feed, is strongly conditioned 
by the size of the citrus plots, the arrangement of the trees within them, the access to the 
plots and their possibility of mechanization. The Valencian Community, due to its high degree 
of smallholding, presents an unfavorable framework for the implementation of waste 
collection systems. In any case, there are possible means to carry out the work in a rational 
way. On smallholdings, compact equipment with hopper crushing is recommended and for 
areas with larger plots, the crusher with trailer loading. In regions with large plots with 
widespread ease of mechanizing jobs, the collection of pruning waste on the plots is not such a 
limiting factor. 

There is a concentration in time of pruning waste, so in an area it seems reasonable to start a 
process with equipment with total production capacity adapted to monthly values of average 
waste production, to obtain regular production throughout at least six months. This Local Plan 
of the Citrus waste management has already been approved and published. 

 

 

Image 1. Surface burned for months (hectare) 

* Available on this website. 

 


